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ALLIES AT PEKIN LAST MONDAY 
SAYS EXPRESS CORRESPONDENT
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THE BOERS WILL SETTLE DOWN
AS GOOD BRITISH SUBJECTSCANADA'S NATIONAL RAILWAY.
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Length of the Intercolonial Railway, 1355 miles.
Cost to the people of Canada, $60,000,000.
It connects the Maritime Provinces with old Canada—in 

other words, connects Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Moncton, 
Halifax. Sydney, Charlottetown.

The Intercolonial gives Canada all-the-year-round seaports 
at St John, Halifax, Sydney, independent of all the other 
railways in Canada or out of Canada.

The Intercolonial is an essential factor in a Canadian fait 
Atlantic steamship express, making the shortest and safest fine 
between Canada and Europe and the Western States and Europe. 
As long as Canada controls the Intercolonial she can make any 
one of her maritime cities the Atlantic port of this fast steamship 
express. Give up the Intercolonial and Canada will have to 
submit to the terms of the railways and the ocean lines. She 
will be no longer free to pick the best port or to change her port 
as circumstances require. Her hands will be tied.

It is essential to Canada’s national existence that she havè 
Atlantic seaports reached by her own railway and not be at the 
mercy of the Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific, both of 
which roads, tho enormously subsidized by Canada, have 
deliberately declared that they are strictly commercial, not 
national, and that they intend to cultivate Portland and Boston 
at the expense of Canadian ports.

The Intercolonial is the highway to the great coal fields, iron 
beds and iron smelting works now being established in Cape 
Breton. The iron industry of Cape Breton could be frozen to 
death by private railways.

The Intercolonial will be an essential factor in bringing 
Newfoundland into the Confederation.

As it is to-day the Intercolonial is a check in the east on the 
two big corporations winter and summer ; much more so in 
summer, as now that the Intercolonial comes to Montreal it will 
be able to handle freight by alliances with boats clear up to the 
head ofPort Arthur.

But once the Intercolonial is put at the Georgian Bay via 
Ottawa and at the Niagara and Detroit Rivers via Toronto it 
will be an efficient and everlasting check on the Grand Trunk 
and on the C. P. R. It will be an effective regulator of these 
and other roads. I But it must be absolutely free of all or any 
entanglements with the other companies. The effect of this 
regulating power would be felt clear up to Port Arthur.

The Intercolonial at Georgian Bay will be in touch with the 
Canadian Northern, the promised rival of the C. P. R. in the 
Northwyit and British Columbia-

The great present object is to keep the Intercolonial free 
and independent, and next to put it in touch with the rich 
freight-giving Province ot Ontario. Ontario paid largely for 
it, but has no direct benefit from it

Fearsome of what the Intercolonial is, still more frightened 
as to w hat it may be become, a movement has been started to 
destroy it, to tangle it up in deals, to create distrust in it, to lead 
people to believe that a state-owned railway is, if not impossible. « 
a source of political corruption, and that.it ought to be got rid of 
—by giving it over to the Canadian Pacific.

The intercolonial Is Canada's greatest present asset, and its 
immediate possibilities are still more enormous.

Any man, journal or party that proposes to cripple, alienate 
or destroy the usefulness of the national railway is an enerfty of 
the nation, a traitor to the people and the friend of the great 
railway corporations. There is no political crime in sight equal in 
enormity to this one. And yet it is now in contemplation—has 
been the object of a conspiracy for years. It has been revived 
with much fervor within the present year. There are politicians 
and newspapers actively engaged in this conspiracy to-day !

Give the C. P. R the Intercolonial and they can bond it for 
forty million of dollars, and with forty millions what could they 
not do in the way of buying up politicians, newspa pers, 
parliaments. •

Give the G P- R. the Intercolonial and you increase its 
power by one hundred million dollars ; you put the east under 
the same freight bondage of which the west complains, and you 
put back the hands of the clock fifty years. We are in a ten 
times better position than the people of the United States in 
effecting emancipation from the thraldom of railways by keeping 
the splendid beginning that we have of a national railway

That la the Opinion of Robert Hugh Henderson, Mayor of Kim
berley, South Africa, Who Is Now In Montreal—Colonials 

Think Lord Roberts’ Policy is Too Lenient.
■on st Elands River, who reached Mate* 
king Tuesday, reported that the garrison 
wss still holding oat when he left, slthg 
Col. Hoare had sustained 67 casualties.

Gen. Hamilton, with a force of cavalry, 
haa been sent to relieve the garrison.

8.00 —flpPS.. __________________ ■■■HP—

Chinese Official News .wcelvcd in London Confirms the 
Report, But No Details Are Given 

and There Are Doubts.
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Montreal, Ans. 18.—«pedal.)—“In my 
opinion tie Boers will be eery glad to 
settle down ne good British subjects with 
absolute justice meted out to all."

This was the summing up given the 
Bonth African affair by Robert Hugh Hen
derson, Mayor ot Kimberley, and who ta 
at the present time in the city. Mr. Hen
derson ■ was the executive heed Ot the 
Kimberley city, government before end dur
ing the famous siege, and an active resi
dence ot Upwards of 6 year» In the Dia
mond City haa given him exceptional op
portunities ot judging Booth African mat
ters.

Mr. Henderson, who to a native of Ire
land, left Kimberley on May 20, and since 
that time he has visited both England and 
Ireland, and only arrived in New Yorh 
city a few days ago.

In speaking of Bonth African matters, 
Mr. Henderson said that the cctonlnto 
were not at all satisfied with the extreme- 
fly lenient treatment Which the Boer* 
were receiving. To tbelr minds, the pre
sent policy was too moderate, and gave 
the Boers an opportunity of playing a 
double game, much to the disadvantage ot 
the British army.

Mr. Henderson's opinion of the Boer was 
that he was more or a liar than a fighter, 
tho i* his own particular line of fighting 
behind entrenchment, he was hard to 
beat.

>=

BOERS AHE SICK OF WAR.34
.... 7*5® Commandant

Prospect of Peace—Burgh 
Disgusted With Kruger.

Cape Town, Ang.lB.—Commandant Pries- 
loo, who surrendered to Oen. Hunter July 
80, bat arrived here. He lays he Is heart
ily tired of the war, and welcomes the 
prospect of peace. The commandant adds 
that a majority of the Boers are "disgust
ed with President Kruger."

Mr. James G. Stowe, the United States 
consul-general, has returned here. Only 
10 Boers were in the party which attack
ed Me train. The remainder of the com. 
tnando was composed of foreigners. Mr. 
Btowe says the majority of the Boer» de
sire a cessation of hoetldtlee.

Prinsloo Welcomes
Mr. Brodrlck Spoke at a Primrose League Fete and Expressed Himself Hope

fully—Thinks the Situation Better Than for Some Days—Britain Will Not 
. Allow Her Interests to Go Down In Any Part of the World-Unsatisfactory 

Reports.
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Louden, Ang. 16, 8.80 e.m.—"The aille» 

ue reported to have" reached Pekin Mon
day,” saye the Shanghai correspondent of 
The Daily Express, wiring yesterday. He 
adds: "Chinese official news confirms this 
statement, but without detslla"

A Parts message repeat» this, but the 
statement, especially as It emanates from 
Shanghai, mast be accepted with consider.

from the Minister of Prance at Pekin, M. 
Pichon, dated Ang. 8:

the allies captured Ho 81 Wu after a fight 
with troops under Gen. Tung Pu Slang's 
personal"command. The fleeing enemy, it 
le added, were Immediately pursued In or
der to prevent them from making a further 
stand, the cavalry pushing southward to 
cut off the Chinese Une of retreat upon Pan 
Ting Pu.

In Peklu, the despatch adds Prince Tuan 
to having everyone executed who sympa
thises with or provisions the foreigner.

Germans and Austrian» Mowing.
Bert1n.Aug.18.-An official despatch from 

Taku, dated Ang. 12, annnonces Capt. Poll, 
commander of the German warship Han- 
•haw, and Capt. Becke of the German ship 
Hertha have started for Pekin with 230 
men. it Is added that 100 Austrians have 
also gone in the same direction.

:
.29, "We have been advised that LI Hung 

Chang 1* charged to negotiate telegraphi
cally with the- powers. We are Ignorant 
of the events occurring outside the lega
tions.

! r j

ons ■
It Is surrounded by hostile de- 
How could we negotiate without 

the diplomatic, corps regaining Its rights 
and the legation grounds being evacuated!

Other London morning papers, basing u the negotiations prevent the march of 
their remarks upon Washington despatch- the allied troops, which 
es, vhl*. with the exception of the tore- salvation, we risk falling 
going tram Shanghai, form the latest news hand. The section wherein lies the French 
regarding the advance, are divided In opln- legation is occupied by imperial troops 
Ion, some believing that the aille» muet 1160 have not entirely ceased to fire. We 
have rescued Pekin, end other, preferring ^^Tho^Tc. 'TtT 
to believe the relief will not be accom- days." 
pushed until the ehd of the week.
Hopes to Keep Enemy Rnnnln*.
Telegraphing from Yangtsnn, Aug. 6, a 

Dally News correspondent says: "Sir Al
fred Ueselee hopes to keep the enemy run
ning, and to follow Mm right into Pekin."

Xgan Ping was occupied without firing, a 
■hot, according to a despatch to The Dally
Express from that place, dated Aug. 11. "Taku, Aug. 12-Just received an undated

“It to believed." the message adds, "that despatch from Chaffee, Matow, yesterday. 
Generals Tung Fuh Slang, Me and Chung, Opposition of no consequence, yet terrible 
sra entrencMng 40,000 strong at Tnngchan." , beat. Many men prostrated. Please Inform

The aille» may avoid Tungcbau, panning teretery ot War. (Signed), ltemey." 
the route northwest from Cbangkla Wan.
Trngchau appear» to be about 12 miles 
from Pekin.
Willing to Hood Over Foreigners.

A ('«patch to the same paper from Shang
hai, dated yesterday, says that the officials 
profess to be willing to hand over the for
eign Ministers, their famille» and servants, 
but will not permit the departure of na
tive Christians.

"Hie Russian Government," continues 
this telegram, “ban notified LI Hung Chabg 
of Its willingness to receive Mr. De Glere 
outside the walls of Pekin, thus avoiding 
the entrance of the Russian forces. This

tense».

1 '
almost any '][ COL. HOARE IS HOLDING OUT.

are our only 
Into Chinese Am« Hamilton Is Hastening to His 

Relief, But the Garrison Is 
Hnrd Pressed.

London, Ang. 18—The War Office has re
ceived a despatch from Lord Roberts an
nouncing that CoL Hoare was holding ont 
at Elands River last Friday. Lord Rob
erta considers that Gen. Hamilton’s cavalry 
must now be within forty miles of Blands 
River.

I! .
DR. T- G. JOHNSTON

Has Been Caanlaottly Chosen as The Garrison Hard pressed.
Cape Town, Aug. 18—A messenger from 

Col. Hoare, commanding the British garri-
DESPATCH FROM CHAFFEE. the Liberal Candidate la West 

Lsmbton for the Commons.
Bo Opposition of Consequence En

countered, Bur the
Prostrated Many Men.

Washington, Ang. 18—The Bureau 
Navigation has made public the following 
despatch:

Sarnia, Ang. 18—The West Lambton Lib
eral convention to nominate a candidate 
for election to the House of Commons was 

of held In the Boys' Brigade Hall this 
Ing. The hall was well ailed, end the 
vention quite enthusiastic.

The Committee on Credential* reported 
the presence of one hundred and twenty- 
one delegates.

The usual resolutions were adopted en
dorsing the Dominion and Ontario Gov
ernments.

Matow 1, about 11 or 12 miles beyond Ho on motion'D?* t"o j0„h,n^l.n,tl.0n^
81 Wu. The road between IIo SI Wu and Jhaici %
Matow to indicated on tho War Department * The c^didat. wi 
map as the worst section of the road be- .DDearetl ^ enmn.n\ !! 52? S’ tween Tien Tain and Pekin, appeared In company with Hon. William

» Paterson, Minister ot Customs, being greet
ed with cheers and applause.

Tho candidate; Mr. J. Fraser,M.P. for Best 
Lambton; H. J. Pettyplece, M.L.A.; Mr. P. 
F. Pardee, M.L.A., and Hon. William Pat
erson made speeches.

Heat Hue

even-
con-m shapes, Russia

"day ...A. 1.00
In the Southern Part of the Province 

the Saving of Crops Is-Now 
Well Advanced.

A Rumpus In the West End Early 
This Morning Which May Have 

Serious Results.
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WILLIAM MURPHY BADLY HURTGRAIN IN FIRST-CLASS CONDITION.c
ire to miss, 
e anxious to 
lere are the

Willie;SUSPICIOUS OF THE PRIESTS. Parke Haa Been Arrested, 
and the Injured Man Is la Bad

Laborers Bet So Much in Demand 
Am la Former Y entre—Winnipeg 

Waterworks Trouble.Shanghai Resident» Alarmed Be
cause the Place Is Overran 

With the Baddhlets.
New York, Ang. 16—The American Bible 

Society has received a letter from its agent 
lit China, the Rev. John R. Hykea, D.D., 
dated Shanghai, Joly 2. He says:

"There haa been a strong undercurrent of 
feeling In Shanghai for the past fortnight. 
Probably BO.OOOpeople have left the city. 
Kvery steamer tor the south wls crowded 
to Ke fullest capacity. Extra boats bad to 
be put on to accommodate thé passengers. 
A great many left on native boats for 800- 
cliow end other cities on the Grand Canal. 
For a boat which could be hired in ordin
ary times ter |8, as much at <78 was de
manded and received. The official», both 
native and foreign, have tried to stampede, 
but they have been only partially succese- 

Two week» ago we were practically 
without protection, except such a» we could 
give with our local voluoteer forces. Now 
we have 11 roea-of-war In the river and 
more are expected. I do not like to see 
this panic among the natives, for among 
a stolid people like the Chinese It to wltb-

Shagee.
Shortly after 2 o'clock this morning Wil

liam Murphy was thrown from the balcony 
of Ma residence at 880 West Adelaide- 
street, and sustained a severe concussion 
of the brain. Murphy, at the time, had 
gone to a room of Ms home occupied by 
William Parke and bis wife, who. If to 
said, were fighting. Murphy remonstrated 
with Parke for all-treating the woman, and 
the two men quarrelled. They grapple* 
with each othej, and Parke, getting the 
better of Murphy, threw the latter, it Is 
«Id, from the balcony to the ground, a 
distance of IS feet. Murphy was rendered 
unconscious by the fall, and was found la 
that condition by Police Constable Mccar- 
ron. The constable carried him into his 
home, and Drs. Pepler, Smith and Percy 
were called. After working wltn Murphy 
for about half an hour, he regained hie 
senses and told bow he had come by the 
Injuries. P. c. McCsrron arrested Parke 
and locked him np et the St. Andrew's 
Market Station. Parka la a porter at the 
Grand Union Hotel.

Winnipeg, Ang. 18.—(Special.)—Report» re
ceived it the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, and from travelers returning 
from the country. Indicate that the harvest 
In Southern Manitoba Is now well advanc
ed, and Is progressing favorably. In other 
parts tbs harvest Is a little later, bat' the 
grain Is all la 
ting and harv 
province. The barley and : oat props will 
ke later than wheat by fully a fortnight 
and the farmers will thus be given plenty 
of time to stock In their wheat before the 
coarse grains are ready. The demand for 
laborers this year has been small, In com
parison with last year, when Over SOW were 
asked for. The Agricultural Department 
Is leaving the matter almost alone, In the 
opinion that the supply and demand for 
labor this year will equalise themselves.

Trouble at the Waterworks.
There Is trouble at the new civic water- 

e north wall 
by the exca-

DID THEY TALK TOO MUCH?
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front, detached 
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trade, in pink, 
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Nothin* New in the Goldstein Case 
to Be Mode Publie—The Pris

oner» Conversed.
There ere no new development» In the 

case which wes originated by the death of 
Mcrrts Goldstein at his home fit 8» West 
Queen-street, on Friday last. Crown-At. 
torney Curry, having returned from hie 
holidays, has taken hold of the cate and 
to pushing It vigorously. The Crown s 
case bas been strengthened. It to claimed, 
by additional evidence, but the contents 
of the It. Simpson company poison regis
ter, traced thru the label found In Gold
stein’s pocket, are being kept secret, it 
Is asserted In police cradles that the pris
oners, Fannie Helpert and Meyer Bhap- 
ero, talked considerably while In the cells 
at the Court-street Station,and the woman 
to said to have volunteered the statement 
that she detested Goldstein.

independent action to calculated to embar
rass the aJJIe* seriously. Japan demands 
that Gen._Ypng.-IiB Shall meet the aides j 
outside the city gates and deliver the Min
ister» and all the native Christiana."
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argain 59c MR. BRODRICK IS HOPEFUL.

Bltustlom More Favorable—British 
Interests Will Be Upheld In 

AU Parts of the World.
London, Aug. 10.—Mr. William Bt. John 

Brodrlck, Under Secretary of Btate lor 
Foreign Affaire, speaking this evening at 
a Primrose League fete, said the Govern
ment was not without hope that the lega
tions in Pekin would shortly be relieved. 
He added that the Government considered 

- the situation more satisfactory than it was 
A few days ago.

wear
ful.
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u for Thurs- j 
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'
works in connection with th 
settling. It has been caused 
vallons necessary to make connections be
tween the well and pump pit. Three exca
vations had to be made several feet beiow 
the footings of this well, causing It to sub
side. Both the excavation of the pump pit 
Itself and also for connetlons should have 
been made before the wall was built at alL

MR BERGERON IS PRESIDENT.
Additional Honor Thraat Upon the 

Bloquât and Popular Member 
for Benuharnole.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—Mr. J. U.
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When the Leaves Fall.
Have you thought of It—of 

fill! It’s not very dlstfint

out cause. There are two other (to me) 
ominous signs. The place Is simply

C^aT'aortTsud ? Bergeron- the
we fear that their sudden appearance her. I *“rno1"’ received -another proof to-day of 
In large lumbers bodes no good. I find I his growing popularity In this district, Kx- 
tbut a large proportion of them are from 1 A>d. Bresse having retired from the preal- 
Shantung and Chill." deucy of the Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion, Mr. Bergeron, M.P., was unanimously 
elected In his stead.

81*nlflc*nt Words. over- MEN SAW MR. MACKENZIE.Referring to the landing of British troops 
at Shanghai, Mr. Brodrlck said the Govern
ment was prepared to land fonces, If ne
cessary, for the protection of British lives 
and Interests, adding slflnlficantly :

I now, and It’s time you were 
=6 making your purchases foe 
B cooler weather, because,with 
f tew exceptions, the mer

chants have made theirs. 
Your stock to select from 
to, therefore, larger, the 

S prices just the same as later. 
The Dlneen Company have 

Debye from

He Took All the Papers With Him, 
Promising a Fair Reply oa His 

Return From Winnipeg.
The committee appointed at the mass 

meeting of motormea and conductors in Vic
toria Hall, acting under instruction*, waited 
upon President Mackenzie of the Street 
Hallway Company yesterday morning. The 
twelve men composing the committee were 
cordially received by Mr. Mackenzie, who 
listened to their requests,which they placed 
before him. In reply, Mr. Mackenzie told 
the deputation that owing to hie repeated 
absences from the city be hsd not been 
able to look Into the grievances of the mem 
He told them he had to leave at once tor 
Winnipeg, bat assured his hearers that he 
would take with him on Ms trip all papers 
and notes presented to him, which he 
would Investigate 
ally. After the committee bad been usher
ed out, the members expressed themselves 
as highly pleased with the Interview.

The men have called another meeting for 
Saturday night In Victoria Hall, when the 
committee will present u report. They 
will have to wait, however, for a definite 
reply until Mr. Mackenzie’s return, which 
may be several weeks.

President Mackenzie left yesterday after
noon for the west In his private car.

“We
all know that we are determined to risk 27 Miles From Pekin,

London, Aug. 15.—Rear-Admiral Bruce, 
telegraphing from Taku to the British Ad
miralty, say»:

"Have received the following from the 
general at Ho 81 Wu, Aug. 10:

"The troops are distant about 27 miles 
from I’ekln. They experienced little op
position. A position had been prepared by 
the enemy, but as the allies advanced they 
lied. The Tartar cavalry was charged by 
two squadrons of Bengal Lancers. .Many 
of the former were killed.

"The standards of Generals Ma and Sung 
were captured. The troop» are much ex
hausted by the heat, but their health aud 
spirits are otherwise excellent."

A second despatch, dated Ho 81 Wu, Aug. 
11, says: “The advance, may be somewhat 
delayed, as rain Is falling."

every tiling and to put forward all 
strength and resolution before allowing 
British Interests to go down In any part 
of the world."

BICYCLE FACTORY WANTED. on exhibition their fall stock,
*2.80 upwards. Alpines from *1.86. Re- 
member they are Dunlop's and Heath'* 
•pedal Canadian agents.

system.St. Catharines Ratepayers Voted 
Bonne and Loan to the 

E Z Company,
St. Catharines, unt., Aug. 18.—The by

law granting the Ham & Nott Company 
of Brantford, who manufacture the E and 
C wheel, *5000 cash, aud * loan of *10,000 
tor 15 years, without Interest, to locate a 
bicycle factory here, was voted on and 
carried to-dny by a majority ef 1015 votes. 
The bylaw to loan the St, Catharines 
Basket Company *7800 was defeated.

Hustle the banditti now at work trying to cripple and then 
alienate Canada’s greatest piece of national property.r gains Von Waldersee the Rlfht Man.

The appointment of Field Marshal Count 
Von Waldersee, Mr. Brodrlck sold, was 
welcome, and he expressed the hope that 
It would strengthen the ties between Eng
land and Germany.

Discussing the general 
China, he declared that there

:on and Lace 
urs-

Another Warm Ware.
Meteorological Ofdoe, Toronto, Ang. 15.— 

IS p.m.)—Local thunderstorm» are report
ed from southwestern Ontario to-day. Else
where In Canada the weather has been 
genera uy fine. Decidedly warm weathee 
prevails over the greater portion of the 
continent.

Minimum and maximum temperature»! 
victoria, 80—64; Kamloops, 04—74; Ed- 
nonton, 80-72; Qu’Appelle, 44—74; Win
nipeg, 50-78; Port Arthur, 84—78; Toronto) 
68—82; Ottawa, 02-82; Montreal, «0—801 
Quebec, 86- 74; Halifax, 82-04.

Probe.
Lower Lakes and Geergioe Bay- 

Light to moderate winds, a few le» 
cal tkoaderstor 
fine, and decidedly warm,

Ottawa Valley and Upper Ht. Lawrence 
- Light to moderate winds; a few local 
thunderstorms, but generally fine and de
cidedly warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
fair and warmer.

Gulf—Moderate winds; fair; stationary 
or Mgber temperature.

Maritime—Moderate southerly to aouth- 
casteriy winds; fair; not much change 
In temperature; local shower» in Bay of 
Fnndy district st night.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
warm.

Manitoba—Fine and warm; some local 
thunderstorms on Friday.

On Friday Oik Hall Clothiers offer »t 
either of tbelr big stores, 115 King St., E., 
or 116 Yonge St., your choice of any bicycle 
suit at just one-bslf of the regular marked 
price.

UVi)VuV»*»V'É^**AAAAAAAr'>AAAAAAAAAA*A*A**i"i‘lW .r95 THE WHITE PASS MONOPOLY.BARON IVEAGH’S GENEROSITY
Will Tear Down the Old Tenements 

In Dublin and Put Up Modern 
Artisan Dwelling;».

London, Aug. ltt.-Earon lveagb, accord
ing to The Dally Mall, has decided to 
supplement his generosity to the poor of 
Dublin by demolishing the congested tene
ment district around 8t. Patrick's Cathe
dral, and substituting 
dwellings, the rent» of which will be de
voted to the maintenance of the premises. 
It is estimated that the cost of the under
taking will be between £60,000 and £10),- 
000 sterling.

Clearing Summer Shirts—$1-00 and 
$1.20 ones for 09c while they last Read 
Jeffery dc Purvis' odvt. cm page ti.

Will Continue Another Year—El®ht 
Hoar Law Affuln Before B. C.

Legislature.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 16.—(Special.)—The 

White Pass Baliway monopoly Is continued 
another year by the action of the Legisla
ture this afternoon in refusing further 
charters for railways In that part of the 
country. The policy was announced ewer 
the debate upon Mike King's tunnel line 
from Dyea under the Chllkoot Pass. The 
question Is wholly a party one, the Govern
ment contending for a possible all-Canadian 
land route to the golden north.

Eight-Hour Law Again.
A resolution reaffirming the eight-hour 

law was introduced' to-day by the member 
from Bossland. Speaking of the motion, he 
claimed that the Slocon troubles originated 
In Inflated stocks and Iniquitous brokering, 
rather than in a shorter day for miners.

situation In 
was every

reason to hope that the Viceroys In the 
Yangtse Valley would sincerely throw their 
Influence against Insurrection. *

'Ine Box Calf Lacs 
tension soles, neat 
11.50 values, else* 
Thursday | 25

himself person-
Flre on Llpplncott-»|reet.

Boys playing wltn matches In a lane 
set Are to a one-storey frame stable and 
workshop lu the rear of 34 l.lppincott- 
street and a one-storey frame cottage 
lu the rear Of 16 Lipplncott- 
street yesterday afternoon. The damage 
done to the buildings amounts to $350 and 
the lose on contents Is placed at fl76.

Position of the Csnr.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—TheBRITISH TROOPS MAY LAND. Ofilclal

Messenger declares that, a It ho recognizing 
Germany's motive (In the murder of Baron 
Vou Ketteler), the Czar accepted Emperor 
William’s proposal to appoint Field ’Mar
shal Count Von Waldersee to the command 
of the allied forces. But the Czar haa not 
the slightest intention of receding from 
his political program, the fundamental prin
ciple of which la a complete understanding 
with France and tlie other powers, the put 
suunce of no selfish alms and striving only 
for the* restoration of order and the best 
relations with China.

69c. modern artisanViceroy of Shanghai
Brawn His Opposition, But 

Britain Hesitates,
London, Aug. 10.—The Times has the 

following despatch from Shanghai 
"The Viceroy has withdrawn Ms opposl- 

«on to the landing ot British troops on 
condition that tMs does not entail the pres
ence ot other forces, hut Instructions have 
keen received from, the British Govern- 
meat that disembarkation Is to 
further orders, 
known that Great Britain Is hesitating. 
The public, official and unofficial. Is unani
mously of the oplMon that withdrawal at 
this siege would be deplorabÿ and would 
produce the worst results,"

Has Wlth-

I of you you 
day c hance:

Stole Tobacco and
Shopbreakers entered the stationery and 

cigar store of Mrs. Mary A. Frank, 2SU 
West King-street, on Tuesday nlgbt and 
carried off a quantity of tobacco and 
cigars. The thieves got In by prying open 
the front door.

Cigars.
, bet generally

Fatherstonbaugh <k Co., Patent Solic
itors and gxperis, Bank ot Commerce Build
ing; Toronto.

WAS THERE A FAMILY ROW?
A CANADIAN OFFICER. Mr.Tnrte and Hie Three Mlalnterlnl 

Colleagues Bold to Have Had a 
Falling Oat.

Montreal, Aug. ML—(Bpetfgl.)—«no It 
ssys the story Is not credited In Liberal 
circle*, Th* Soleil publishes a report tbst 
Hon. Mr. Tarte quarrelled with hi* three 
Ministerial colleague», Messrs. Da ries, 
Blair and Fielding, who are now on tbelr 
way home from Europe, and Immediately 
started for Canada to reach Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier before them.

•Smith.
At the residence of her father, Mr. James 

Smith, 145 Closejavenue, Miss Victoria 
Smith was lazt night united In marriage to 
Mr. L. M. Harris of the firm of Wyld. Gras- 
set, A Darling. Miss Ruby Smith was 
bridesmaid aud Mr. John Carhart best man. 
Rev. James A. Rankin was the officiating 
clergyman. _____

Hnrrli« Chinese Mounting Guns nt Canton
Hong Kong, Tuesday, Aug. 14.—Con- 

tlncd Investigations at Canton show the 
Chinese are mounting larger guns.

Old gunboats ire being overhauled aud 
mines have been made ready to lay In the 
West River. A steamer from Wu Chow 
report » passing considerable numbers of 
Chinese troops going up the West River, 
probably bound for Fokin.

Lient. Johnson of Belleville Ord
ered to Report nt Chatham, 

Eng., an Sept. X.
Belleville, Ont-, Aug. 18.—Lieut. G. B. 

Johnson, son of Mayor Johnson or Belle
ville, who graduated at the Royal Military 
College in June and was given a commis
sion In the Royal Engineers, has been or
dered by cable to report at Chatham, Bug., 
on Sept. 1. He sails from Montreal on the 
Corinthian on Saturday next.

await
The fact to generally

fit
Another Rise in Temperntere.

Another rise in temperature and for 
some days, so the prophets say. Corl 
clothing again, and cool hate. The Dlneen 
Company hand yon out tMr proposition— 
one-third off the price of any straw hat :n 
the house and a regular line of *8,00 
Pearl grey Alpine hats for *1.1)6 earn— 
American or English style, any trimming.

Prices.
a Breakfast Food, 

....................  12«
. 120

.... 40
Huvgsrt-Tlnnlng.

In St. Stephen's Church yesterday, Miss 
L. Tinning, daughter of Mrs. Bessie Tin
ning. Murray-street, was married to Mr. 
William Haggart of the staff of the Santa 
Ft Bullroad. Bev. A. 4. Broughnll per
formed the ceremony.

per package
er lb........... ...
ept ember, 1899» P**

......... 100

GERMANY ADMITS IT.
Advance of the Allies.

Berlin, Aug. 15.—A despatch received 
here from Che Foo says the British and 
UuHHinn consuls agree In stating that the 
relief force arrived at An Fing Aug. 9 
without further opposition, the place being 
about 32 miles from Pekin.

’ï'he Advance
Under Way—Dates j Fixed for 

Despatch of 75,000 Men.
Bwhn, Aug. 16.—The German Govem- 

toent admits that the advance upon Pekin 
well

on Pekin Is Well

Beef, sliced, PJJ 

packed In 6

The Chocolate of the future. Try It 
Watson afresh mode Cream Chocolate. 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, in 
be bora

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, A. Hart-Smith

^Babies thrWe^sÿendfdly^all summer
gKrsSfÆ^VïHed5??
Bay St.. Toronto,____________

240
l.oo STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Monuments.

Finest work and best designs at lowest 
prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, me and 112) Youge-strest, To
ronto (terminal Xmage-strcee car route).

A Feature of Toronto.
A Tlsltor said, "What handsome stores 

The visitor was right; we 
cities

First of the Season.
Fifty thousand clear HaVkna cigars 

Just arrived, made from this year's crop 
of Havana tobacco. This Is a great chance 
for cigar smokers, as they are being gold 
for 5 cents, *2.28 box, at W. E. Fish, 4 
King East.

under way, having received offi- 
rial confirmatory despatches to-day. The 

. Iorelgn Office Is greatly astonished at the 
rapid advance of the International troops, 
bnt •urmlses that

Ang. IB.
Lord Cbarlemont.Father Point.........Cardiff
Peruvian............ Boston ..............  Liverpool
p*h0“«..............London.....St. John, N.B
Livonian............ Liverpool ........... Montreal
Montfort............ Liverpool ........... Montronl

...................J1*»..............Sydney,Aqulln................Barcelona.... Sydney,
Auguste..........Greenock...St. John. N.B
Koenleen Luis...New York .V.........Bremen
Noordland..........New York . .~<. .Antwere
La Bretagne......New York . — . Havre
Ksts. M.Theresa..New York
Oceanic* !!.'.'.' i.. Uv’LpU?.. '. 1 ' N^PvSrt 
Parafa la*"..........Liverpool...........New Yorkaahv.v.v-gSSi..- :

•ailed. tirom Por

At. From.Powerfal Field Glasses,
Suitable for target practice, hunting or 
yachting. All hlgh-prlce filasses at a big 
bargain. C. J. Townsend A Co.

Pember s Turkish Baths reopened af 
ter thorough renovation, 127-196 Yonge

or Children.
of these Coats. tbe 

ia/lv for all kioflf 
plays. Won't you 
Li le prices ar® ***

Legations Safe on Monday,
London, Aug. 15.—The Chlnete Minister 

In London hns Informed the British For
eign Office that the foreign legation» at 
Pekin were safe on Monday, Aug. 18.

you have?”
have a» compared with American 
many vastly supertor establiahmvntB. The 
Dlneen Company are going to surprise you 
next week, when they open their new fur 
department. Apart from being the best 
equipped, furnished and decorated .show 
rooms in Canada, the display of furs will 
far outreach that of any other establlla
ment—hlgh-clas» tailoring and solid qual
ity In fur, combined.

Cook’s Turkish Baths have reopened.
BIRTHS.

FISH—At New York City, Boro of Brook
lyn, on Thursday, Aug. 9, 1900, the wife 
of Harwood Fish, of a daughter.

MILLAB—At 630 Spadlna-avenue. Toronto. 
Aug. 13th, the wife of John M. Millar, 
ot a son.

the Chinese will make 
°ne more desperate stand before the allies 
teach the capital.
7«wï« actunl dntP8 when the additional 
<o,uuo men will leave Hremerhaven for 

bave now been fixed. Eight steam- 
7 WUI M11 on Aug. hi, sept. 4 and Hept. 
How|rr7lng 818° mucb artlllel,y. including

ed
8:1

^Clearing Sumnrar Undervrear- ^100 

vhPodvVon’potea ** Je®ery **ur"
Despatch From British Minister.
London, Aug. 15.—The Chinese Minister 

here communicated to the Foreign Office 
yesterday a cipher despatch from Sir Claude 
MccDonald, dated Aug. 10. The situation 
In Pekin then was unchanged.

made of ail
ed coverings. Une»^ »-]■ 
English rubber, I»' { S 
11 sizes, reg- qg |
..........................“ 1 i

Suite ot offices to be let at northeast 
corner Yonge and King-streets. Also of
fices In Victoria Arcade and store on Kbig- 
atreet west. 8. H. Janes, 22 Victoria- 
street.

To-day’s Prograi
Norris and Rowe's animal Circus at Old 

Upper Canada College grounds. West King- 
street, 2.80 and 8.

Oklahoma Wild West Show st Hanlan’s 
Point. 2.30 and 8.

Band concert, 48th Highlanders', River- 
dale Park, 8 to in.

Munro Pork, entertainment at 8 and S.
High Park, entertainment at 8.
Technical School Board meets Ot k

240 Gibbons' Toothache Gum. the great 
pain reliever. Ask font. Price loo.

Headache Cured is • few minutes. 
Bingham's Stimulating Headache Powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded If 

25 cents for ‘-ox of 12. Blog.
ed7

and shells. Be of Good Cheer.
London, Aug. 18.—The British Foreign 

Office, replying to the latest cipher de
spatch from the British Minister at Pekin, 
bide the British Minister to he of good 
cheer, and gives the progress made by the 
relief' column.

Tang Fn Slang Commanded.
Berlin, Aug. 1B.-A despatch received hero cook a Turkish Baths have reopened- 

from Tien Alu under date of Aug. 11 says 202 and 804 Stout *”■*■*.

DEATHS.
FLETCHER—At 138 Sally-street, on Wed

nesday, Aug. 18, Annie Margaret, beloved 
wife of W. Motley Fletcher.

Funeral Friday, at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McOIXX—On Wednesday,
Water-street, "Eddie," In 
rick and Heeele McGinn, aged 11 months 
aud 38 days.

Fuserai Thursday at 8.80 p.m., to 8L 
Michael’s Cemetery.

AT SIX. Ladles nek your grocer for “Bed Gross"
S^b-t’touS oflmV
tarions.M. PICHON WAS ANXIOUS.

OOfifiFAHW j t

““U Y
they fail, 
ham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.*rencb Minister 1„ P»kln Describes 

the Situation on Auk.
O Last.

Ang. 16.—The French 
received the following despatch

Wanted—Houses for sale. Bend full P«r- 
8. H. Janes, No. 22 Vlctorla- Aug. 16, at Bff 

faut son of Pat-tlcnlara.
street. C. P. R. Strike Confiance. 

Winnipeg, Aug.16,—(Special.)—The C.P.B. 
strike still continues. Another conference 
was held today. . v .
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Foreign Of-
has Cook's Turkish Baths bare reopened.»»»»»«»
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